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THE SWORN PAID Ni 3ER OF SUBSCRIBERS TO THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS IS OVER 35,000 EACH ISSUE
a t

P. 1 DRÀKR PIN PRICKS ANOTHER “RED” BURBLE
MAINTENANCE Of WAY EMPLOYES ARE 

SATISFIED WITH ACTIONS OF MR. P.M. 
DRAPER IN REGARD TO THAT $59,000 .

BRITISH LABOR ATTEMPTING TO GET 
THROUGH BALLOT BOX THAT WHICH 

IT CANNOT SECURE BY DIRECT ACTION
* Delegate Free Iritidi Trade Uawa Caepess Urge. Mod- 

entioe Far f«»»di«a Warier.—foots tie Raad te 
Secte*.—Scare. Laker’i Oppeaeati.

The Ballot Box 
1» Wage Earners 

Only Salvation

COMMUNIST PARTY SEEK DESTRUCTION 
OF THE TRADES UNION MOVEMENT.

British Labor 
Shows Increase 

Of 1,221,806 By J. A. P. Haydon.
Under the caption. “Best rue tioa- 

let Propaganda." the Executive 
Council oC die Trader and Labor 
Congre*e of Canada in their report let 
to the Windsor convention drew °f

'•rue;.un 
■ufhaiUu

) —— *•
A fee fere ef the Britiok Trade

at the mo,«aient and the
km therefor of the Cem- 

**** form Of orsennotion Using
•The Brlt:«h Lobar mere ment

la a Letter ta Caagre» Secretary, fondai GraMe aad Molar. W 
tie Execathre Beard af tie UJ. af M. W W.E. » RJ.L, Eioo-

Frsternl Jr mlelokee. ao4
it hoe

Union Congress, thin year, was
through th 
We have tried many times to
dotent constitutional conditions 
by 'direct action, but wo have 
inevitably failed. It wo have 
faüed over there, now do yea 
think you can succeed In Can
ada? In a strike you indict

the remarkable growth of the 
Labor movement, indicated by 
the number of members of 
unions affiliated. During the 
past eight years this m ember-

*arty will stimulate the growth 
•he rank and file organisation m 

«ter m untermlne the iefhwee atattention to the campaign being 
carried on In 
ada by those whs would eat up In 
Canada a form of government simi
lar te that new prevailing In Soviet 
Russia. Since my return fro 
Windsor convention I have received 
a copy of the constitution of the 
Communist party—British Section 
of the 
UonaI>

leaders, as that they
aad heparts of Caa- laara te act ia weeka ago. * 

Draper had received from the Called 
Employas pad Railway “

publicly known that Mr P. MIn bringing the fra terns* greet- 
lftgft of the British Trade Union 
Congres» to the Trades and Labor

It la la the Interant of the nation to i 
Sloe dispose of excess profit», but I

Piwf. «
ready to set up Sevteu and eelae
coetrel of production in the m 
of VrkhHH

the hour of crime no nfftatol revo
lutionary action _ WM
fiom the general body of trade» 
uitfona The policy of the Comm 
M party wlU therefore be:

w(a> To form n revolutionary 
Communist group la every 
shop and trade union branch.

~<b) Te promote the ■ 
of unofficial

“(e) To support all strlk 
endeavor to give the

ship ha» Increased by no fewer of Maintenance of Waythan 4.T21.6S0. or three-quarters it Laborers a check for !«.*•• to be used tertitle I» wrong. The of the current figure. Last year the -Reds'" and other
w in thin the early

organisation pu
I Trades Union

of the Inter- 
downfall of the 
time that there

groat hardship on the workingtag la both bad aad uneconomic. legates attended, reprs- 
l.tâl.Sfl members —

SSI del 
seating
figures which provoked wide

dwarfed by the new record eet 
up by the attendance at Ports
mouth of IS# delegates, repre
senting a total membership of 
4.S4S.4S2. or as increase over 
last year's figures of l,t81.S04.

Congress of Canada. Mr. John E- the
upon the women and children, 
when the pinch of food short
age lo felt. 'Ton depreciate the 
moral efficiency of the people 

•tribe when hunger creeps 
la. The strike te then defeated

The, real situation 
la the report of

te wen set forth
the War Wealth

be Samuel Oempera of Ciandn Mr. Draper stated at thatDarieon. M-P-. general organiser at
Commission, of England, which both# Ifoff Feon dorer» of Great

aie am»mb’s I
They are. however. ed and that it was done by 

him ns a pgtvmto dttsen and not an secretary -treasurer of the Trades and
te which the traraarrtnn was pertqutrfd In the war profl'-s, which

inhu-
ethods. * The people who 

profits duty paid on an

par cent, of the population: 84* 
people made IS8S.444.444 during 
the war. They[ sow have la 'heir 
possession i»41.###.###. which Is 
more ?haa the pre-war debt of the

Britain. urgbfilH 
delegates • the Wiedeor convention Third (or Red) Interna

it is an Interesting docu
ment and there la no mistaking 
tiieir purposes.

the absolute necessity of re Hence on man 
paid
Increase of £4.1 «fl.4t4.44fl. ;

L Of tbte wealth is own

Ex-President Barker, of the Maintenance of Way Employes, te In 
vwhred in n drtl suit with that--------*——  --------the bailee Ms pointed ear that the 

British workers haw tried man, 
ttm«e to defeat constituted condl 
tiers* In that roun 
failed. He eald: 
by the ballot box what you canon!

Tour programme ought to be
A Few In Canada.

Unfortunately, wo have in the In- y 
ternatlonal Trades (Jalon movement 
in Canada a few individuals who are 
carrying on the work. Some of 
them may be doing it unconsciously 
but the condition exists and it be
hooves every trade unionist who 
believes in the constituted Govern
ment, to be on his guard and see __ __iS VJ'Vr'ZZ *•* " - ^
national trades union movement Is 
no place for such individuals and 
they should be ousted from mem
bership.

the same ns tbs British Labor 
Party.

industrial srgaalna-
ployes make It quite dear that the 
chodk given Mr. Draper and that they nag perfectly satisfied with the

the Slt.fleetry. but they have 
"Attempt to go* box what yog can

ne» get by direct action.* — 
Prom the address of Mr. Jobs I

tte-
ner to which it was received and expended under the direction of exFAMILY BUDGET 

DRIB’S A LITTLE
nonary trend, exposing the futility of 
efforts to secure mere increases." E Davison. M.P.. fraternal 

delegate from the British Trade'Hi* ad<*«ss la part follows: 
"There has never been a time

■•fl—ÊN—<■—
•fivtoc were levelled at the working
dnews through set the world, a» 
today.

he 
dfrtate

>o afin a reootutiou from the Toronto District Trades and Labor Connell ea
A happy community is anticipated

for these dreamers and "ratebew
Union Congress to the Windsor lug for an Investigation tele the expenditure of the |SM«« was ruled 

of order by PrwsMeat Moore. At the time Secretary Draper stated thatInsulta andore gratuit Convention of the Trades and be
“Ten wonder St the industrial 

White class légiste: ion la 
not desired, it !s equally determined I •» . . • •
that we shall not tolerate the pro- Wholesale Ifidei 
war social conditions, of two ex

end were to be 
ps of self-

had In his 
exonerating
of the «me i

a document from the Maintenance of Way Employee 
Mm from all blame. 'The tetter publtebod below te a copy 

in Mr. Draper'sfollowing, which te self-exp tens tory: 
“Courte of Justice will speedily be-Dew. All "Rede- end other eeemlee el*e « oo'j

set- MINERS IN NOVA 
SCOTIA DECLINE 
TO ACCEPT AWARD

gaexetorT-TraoaaTer T. M Dasher, at the Trades and Labor On.f m. and
Fire F«r Cot Of thewhat te called crime today baa its 

origin
and conventions of capitalist so

yas A*
atanld in economic needs and evlla.found the stinking

indulgence and luxury, while at the
other poverty, misery and degra-

8. J. PECO, Grand Sec*y-Très* 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF WAT EMPLOYE.' 

AND RAILWAY SHOP LABORERS

B. F. G RABLE. Grand PresidentMassed Action.
One of the first sections of the 

corfstitntton of the Communist 
party deala with massed action and 
those in our midst who are howling
for direct action are but playing 
Into the hands of the Communiste

Tu In prices She movement was again 
downward, says the current issue of 
The Labor Ossetia, the Index num
ber of wholesale prime bblng lower 
at 814.3 for August as compared 
with 844.8 for July. 849.8 for June, 
IS#.! for May, 1984; 841.1 for
August. 1919, aad 18S.S for August, 
1914.

The d
proximately five per cent., was due 
chiefly to lower levels In tbs fruits 
and vegetables group, but also a 
decrease in grains, cattle, dneep. tex
tiles, hides, leathers. In some met
als. and la raw furs; te some of 

occur
red In the dairy group, te Iron. com.

4* -P
No Frrednsi of thewho trad1

Under Soviet rule there can be no 
freedom of the press U 
press follows the dictates of the 
Communist Party It will be sup
pressed. Under the caption "Free
dom of the Prose" it is written 
thus: “The proletarian dictatorship 
win not misinterpret the principle of 
the freedom of the press late allow
ing newspapers and other pub’Sca

ts advocate the return of n 
of society that wan based

Direct Action a Failure 
“The British Labor movement has 

made many mistakes, and through 
these It has suffered.

(Affiliated with the A. F. of U, and Trades fi Labor Congress of Caands » 
Headquarters—Detroit. Mirh 

IT Putham Avenue

theEn
tire No
rther The manifesto says 

lion: ‘The Communist party 
lievee that the revolution will be 
accomplished by Industrial massed 
action, leading te armed insurrec
tion." There is no mistaking what 
that mean»—civil war. The ad
vocates of the One Big Union form 
of organisation state quite frankly 
that only by massed action can the 
workers secure justice. The Com
munist party states that massed 
action Is the first step towards the 
establishment of Soviet Councils.

No Free Speech.
Restricted though we are under 

our present leva, there can be no' 
free speech

re- We have
tried many tiroes to defeat constitu
tional conditions la that country by 
direct action, but we have inert tab! f 
failed. If we have failed over there, 
how do you think you can succeed 
In Canada? In a strike you inflict 
great hardship oa the working 

themselves, especially upon 
when the pinch of food 

shortage la fait Tou depreciate the

this quea-
.

Office of Grand Presidenthear *1 
eact 90
went li

Ws
<W« bet* Cm] FitUs F.m, 

Strike ee Qeestiee of 

WkfM.

Headquarter» 
IT Putnam A

for the month, ap- Mr. P. M. Draper.hy am 1 
I» the i 
dfletie* asa pro-

meant
Now Following aa all-day dtoewtion of 

th» Royal Commission 
wages and mtoîag conditions, the 
executive of the United Mine Work
ers last week

the Who May Vote. We desire to inform all concerned—aad yon here perm Hsu,,.that t 
»? th- That te not alL Unsatisfied with this letter for that purpose, that the Grand Lodge of theto

moral efficiency of the people on the suppression of tree speech and 
a'Brasthe the creeps In. Thestrike when hu 

strike Is then defeated.
way Shop Laborers flo not holfi jam accountable for the «spend: 
taro of the 994.444 «'heck given you by Farmer

the franchise to tokenthe other groupe. Into away from nil who do not think ne Grand Proof4oar
th# Communiste A. B. Barker, forcoke, and to petroleum products. They also de-i Petty, to their manifesto, slate that 
tin! "will deprive of political

The sett against 
eapendetTby him gaadded to ask the locate toesgbt te be the In building 

zoaomm aa that et the British Labor
,*...1 part*- Attempt to gut by the bal- were considerable 
^nat ( lot h<ix what you cannot get by

if Ml
it »

teriais
a flaws, but there

to lln-

lines the‘ expression of opto- 
rule of the Commute

of prin
ks their position 

quite clear In the follouring Un- 
ruage: “The Communist party be
eves that file dictatorship of the 
proletariat must be vigorously sp
oiled until tho transition ported 

has boon safely passed 
counter-revolution completely sup- 
preened • It further sûtes «bat 

workers shall be trained te 
fiibt." The purpose of tbte being, 
•a pointed .out la another section 
of the manifesto, that they will be 
"prepared to setae the power of 
Government, to carry on produc
tion^ and^to defend their conquests

: 6p5 !»hat M teflm is satisfied that this money te 
iwflwl and flflafi aa Indicated and hotel*. In their dec ta ratio 

riples they
reintroduce capitalist exploitation 

useful
reopen negotiations with all Novaseed elk shellac and turpentine. yea wa

ltoWbave h 
land fo 
le tree
Britain 
Hurt b

and who refuse to dothatdirect action. It m
way and yon should make

ntial that you

In retail prices the average cost 
of a weekly family budget of staple 
foods to some of 84 cities was 816 4Î 
St the middle of August, aa com
pared with 814 84 in July. 114.48 In 
August, 1919. and 87 48 In August, 
1914. The decrease fog the month 
was duo chiefly to a drop In pota
toes, but there were also sligh* de
creases in meats, with Increases to 
eggs, butter and sugar. In -seal, 
wood, and coal oil there were to

wer k."
fines who shall aad who shall not 
vote. "No parson." nays the mani
festo. "may vote or bo elected to 
Soviets who refuses to work for the 
community, who employa others for 
private gain, engage to private trad
ing. or lives on accumulated wealth. 
Ia tbs Soviet 
sons will soon 

Tho Trades 
of Canada at Its teat convention 
proved that the vast majority of tho

The attitude of the miners la that 
they win nek ter tho f 1 a day to day 
workers and 14 cento a ton to con
tract men—and have conditions ro
main as they were laid down under 
tho McKinnon award, which means 
that the chief stumbling block to the 
way of acceptance In that portion of 
th* report recommending the adop
tion of tho partial advance aad elid
ing scale scheme suggested by the

parafions. It Is 
watch the course of events, 
visit of the imperial Prose delegates 
end of
nates te tbte country was “hot for 

It was
designed for the purpose of using 

e at that great wealth I refer
red to, town Ms the development of 
this country. Labor to Canada must, 
therefore, adjust itself to the ettua- 

wllh Uon. Ton will have tho

ter this
4L

AM BNmy wail wishes to
of the International Labor movementter the 

lam.anl *he
«Score!y and fraternally yours.purely philanthropic

R. F. O RABLE 
Grand President

hocf-P-.
Britain unity 

to exist" RfOilAT

U B of M. of 
W. E. A R-S.L

■n Grand Exeentivo Board:Mart-great 1 
horrtug JOHN J. O OFADT. Act. Chairman

JOHN HALL, Member. Ex Boardthrough 
a dead 
flown U 
Working

tog production of coal 
Briefly.
Cl) tho minors' executive reject 

the idea of partial advance and slid
ing seals scheme, claiming the right 
to open, negotiations with the oper
ators every four months

Cl) They reject the principle of 
"compulsory arbitration." which 
they bold to contained to the idea of 
tho body recommended by tho com
mission to bo set up between oper
ators and 
sion held would go far to settle 
miner disputes and obviate the poa-

Caaadian workers bad nothing In P. WOODfi» Acting SecretaryGrand Lodge 
•BAL

FIRST CHILD WELFARE CON

GRESS MEETS OCT. 1».
that wo have had In the old country. 
Ton should, therefore, be -ready, 
when the time cornea, to bo able to 
any to the government ef this coun
try:—*We have assisted In building 
up ou* supremacy, now we desire to 
reap the fruits of what we have

the situation ia this:common with the Communiera. Thethe Congress has done much to retard

BRITISH LEADER 
DECLARES TESTING 

TIME ARRIVING

MAKE IT CRIMINAL IF LAND
LORDS REFUSE TO TAKE 

IN CHILDREN.

th* Statements have been made in 
these columns from time to time re
lative to the Insidious campaign 
being carried on to some parts of 
the country against tho elected beads 
of the international Trades Union 
movement to Canada, and

and It will contlp
Employers can help in the struggle 

by dealing with the accredited rep
resentatives of the International 
Trad
lng to their 
their industry with adequate wages 
and decent working conditions.

Let us all co-operate and make 
Canada the greatest Industrial 
try in the world to which th* work
ers shall receive a Jest portion of 
the wealth they produce, 
can com# no other way.

to do
welfare congress 

held under Dominion Government 
auspices has been arranged by the

The first child
politics, 
to Imp

strife
the department of health for OcL 19 Ualon movement and grant- 

ployeo a voice InTory. The deputy 
Minister of Public Health. Dr. J. A. 
A my or. has consented to meet the 
proposed conference on th* dates

and 20. to Ottawa•h» Hoa Walter RsQo, Minister at
especially against President Moore 
and Secretary-treasurer Draper of 
the Trade* and Labor Congress of 
Canada The Communist party are 
pledged to assist in the campaigns 

heads of the 
Labor movement, tho reason advanc
ed being that It will mean the de-

*Tou need then ha 
the labor 
guidance af leaders of discretion 
will be one of the greatest to tho 
world. This is why the British

hs Is iv# no fear t*r
t under the

Labor ter Ontario, b 
this weak said that any request that 
it bo made a criminal

faithful
pian wb

th* en. which the com mis
ter

“But •Ability of "vacations'* and "holi
days" SU by Barrett, international 

her of tbs United Mia-
PROSPECTS OF DEVELOP

MENT OF STEEL INDUSTRY 
BRIGHT IN B. C

against the electedtrad union movement desired meIn J. H. TWau Seys Libor 
- Km» ie Kerf Ietereeb ef

to people with children 
would most with sympathetic sup-Canada 

ment If
to extend greetings to you. The 
British trades union movement Is to era. said at the conclusion of the
full sympathy with th* aims of tho 

This tittle 
fight of yours ta only part of the 
ever testing struggle 
trial field, 
trades unionist should bo a mission
ary. He should go oht everywhere

meeting that If the operators did not 
grant the demands as outlined above
a strike to all Nova Beotia mines 

old result.

CANADIAN SEAMEN SECURE 
INCREASE OF $11 PER 

. MONTH.

meetto
The Truth Hurts. * GOMPERS MAKES 3MÜNUTE 

FIGHT TO ATTEND MEETING.
Never to th# history of Britishpeltries the tod’i6- 

80 therefore, «very By «. ▼.Columbia lias the prospect for do-
WVh the THANKSGIVING DATE DEFI

NITELY SET.
Klngcomo River, B.C.. Camp 1. 

SepL 4. 1984.
Editor Canadian Labor Press:

Dear Sir:—Tou may well keep

stags of the iron and steel Industrywill US'nr The striking seamen on Canadianbeen so bright aa at tho precentIn President Warn no! Gem pars of theto time, according to a statement by 
Major D. B. Martya. provincial la- 

; who with 
Jaa H McYety and Nice! Thomp
son. has returned from • trip of tn- 

Igation and Inquiry in the Uni
ted States and Eastern Canada for 
the British Columbia government.

Major Mariya Indicated that ne
gotiations were interlocked with the 
plane of a British Columbia syndi
cate and a group of British capital-

gravity of the
•We ell tent end knew." said J.

he inland waterways teat week acceptedeveryone to Join e unit of your
organtestiom By the ballot, by 
etf tut Iona! action, through members 
elected to parliament, hot not by 
tbe dm tractive policies attempted to 
other countries will yew achieve tbs 
■■■ that ought to he yours."

Loud and. prolonged applause fol
lowed the address of the fraternal 
delegate from tho British Trade 
Union degree end three hearty

American Federation of Labor, ar-m* a the offer of tho. Canada Steamship rived la Rochester test wash laAn order-ln-council gasrtted thisdu trial cotrades *LTour papers. I don't want your rot- week formally names Monday, Octo
ber 18.

Llnee of a 114 a airplane from Buffalo to address thotenth increase la
Thanksgiving Day. and from the chair, "that tho 

tew weeks are net saiy going 
to be difficult, bat wfll be a testing 
time for ns alL There te no leader 
of a trade

convention ef Intornatlsaal^B 
■The trig

toil papers any more—keep them at 
home. Don't waste any more time 
•ending rotten papers up hero :e 
me. I don’t tike the looks of thorn

This was the decision nr- urge» all Canadians to observe that«he rived at after a number of the 
strikers had Interviewed the official# 

The
beeoeee I am OKU. «od demand, were for am to-

A r of t tm ________ _ ieronae of 884 a month all around
because A. F. of L. Is capitalist- The ^tamers Hxggarfy. Mathews
formed organisation and Is simply and fiarnian left for the east Friday

night, together with the Northern 
aad an to- Navigation steamer Ham onto, which 

the working had bora swinging at anchor In the

all flay

at the steamship company.
Ta a ce 
Th*r Bai THE LLP. MUST WORK IN HARMONY 

WITH TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS.
In to the tell his duty, his 

and Is
a’:

«E2Uhr» cat fi la run! Canadian•rltnia i 
vhlcb e 
tely the 
»o ft. 1
•arty pa

class an l ent far the the ssnnwy.
"We mast Show, above all. that 

il Ws mast
Instrument for theREVOLUTIONARY SEED SOWN IN

Cm OF TORONTO BEARING FRUIT
it strument to prevent ' hat It would he a sorry day for tho 

LLF.of Ontario wbsa tho Soc alto the Windsor Convention of t*ethe
their aspiration.

progressing and reaching
Trades and Labor Congress of Caa- tet Fflrty Withdrew therefrom Tbs 

an Banda tho following paragraph ap-8AM JOHN. LABOR UNIONS PRAISED.ao- ?pears, which has 
the workers of Canada:

Tbe Labor Political party Is

telling •Deât lot ws during the next tow 
at tbs close atPROHIBITION HAS NOT PUT 

AN END TO POVERTY.
r haIn a fail page at In

«be Oregon Labor Frees. WoOe Bro
th ere

Trades Ualon
atethi LLP There te

t t- o*
this carefully weighed speech. **«fl» i-ket 

highest.
the

aad largely supported by. 
know little or not Mag of T«bCompanyBet.ee “Red." Ciuot Dictate the Pefciei htarM-ac of Increased activity to all depart- settlement more difficult. Lot mand objecta, never

Is of tho work eon d acted by the 
Tarants House of Industry -Was 
A own test week In the reports rab

at It

trades of this city ter ee-eperatieo 
In making poem b e the «ruction of

having hold membership therein. rosTtee that we era at » stage where 4 
ovary word should be carefully 
weighed, ovary action deliberately 
thought out. and white», we are fle- 
tenanted is have Justice for ■■■ 

WU are squs^y deter- 
to keep to mtod the totora» #. ,

Bi nes. It 
Which la

thet afl
rials are ef the ruvolutisuary typo.tax

Bead sown by the Toronto rcac- t rat to other parts
tlonary group te bearing fruit. A the Provtuee to an endeavor to

get support to the 
was forthcoming.

International

. —------------—____4There te » need today ter a wrongto dratray ifco moveewet «1 rape*-) m*eeee«eet £Osr Itertr. -!%• »*«mlttsd at fibs monthly meeting 
One hmulreul and The building 

tractors
trades andithas boon in

augurated in tbe Butcher Worker»* 
orgnntnation and tbe Brotherhood of 
Klflrtrlcnl Workora Thi difly prv^ 

but so far

A -word of-rantlaa te ntenBe* , _ new families have bran added to thy
wrt&isr5 ... ..............

of bresd. S,.»o pound» at (roeerio^ 
ut 17.14$ piota of milk wore 41*- 
trtbeted. The number recel ring a, 
.latence Oh owe on tncreee > at .1 per

t. and U In declared that this

&,“iruoh^«^2ter^ srwsî: «...Q.

it 1»
çlty te the only 
where pence rToronto and wu believe We éra safe 

to saying that the International
either of 

• Great theof call the erection of more buildings In Pert- notable chairmanship. "After what4 gross of Canada, but are of tbe spleen todusi tien ef the Executive 
Coo sell, which was tarried unan:-

the action of thorn small revolution- land than In any ether city in the 
northwest

ers have this weak." eald fliaartion that the 
Party is working jn an 
ruction Unfortunately

Involved and the Trades and Labor vanra the thmmha at mmth* di-Teronto District Trades and Ltehor 
Council during tho past year has 
been playing a "double" game and

there la nothing new or 
about *. The 

r,r* to them ter
St — —

Leaders of thin

vir. wet 
«• ««see el 
to force 
wagon w< 
wer. No 
loyal did

period tent year. Two hundred and 
thirty-three persons were sheltered 
to the Ward frou April 1 te Septem-

ANOTHER 0. B. U. LIE 
. NAILED.

issrn»d long ago to drive 
~ train."U jamthoP : :‘.cai party by an■ wifi.

— here forrakon mm
affiiteted

Car aa Is allowed by the Iuterua:!on-
Pflit and it 
'hen the ac-

ofbe held partially respoaslbin 
for tho action of the eecossioolete.
m 1 have heardOf the In- hut prate* of 

Always the 
If and the pro

ne waste at 
t Mbs lightning

her 1. an increase of 14 per cent.
Untes•ver last year. At present there are 

99 inmates at the ho.-ne Aider mao
portS-»me members to the Toronto Trad**? 

Council have bora advocating Bol
shevism while others have bran

(Dally Herald. Loudon. Eng. Bep- Lk - aa ■f
capital Certain’r tbte sort of tbiag he allowed 

B—► 1» igllngn
i ember 18. 192fl.)C & Blackburn aad ex-Contrallerto botiere that it 

duo to the fact that these work-
PuEflcal 

. Canada 
but tr we era to 

not forget «hat the

w-re crée
«ributed i

tete the |

1s sat la keeping with
which tho
was formed.

John O'Nell! wars elected ta tho 
board of managers. Rev. T Craw
ford Brown presided at the most-

w ■wiwi Parties to 
him to % hai 

Calgary to the effect
that be had wired tho "One Big 
Union" on tho subject of a strike

shouting Nationalism. Ex-President 
J. C. Watters of the Trades Congre os 
addressed tbs Toronto Trades Coun
cil advocating national organisations.

M-m.
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